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By Robert B. Lunsford
Manaus, Amazonas
Sept. 18, 1958
Dear Bro. Overbey and Brethren:
In my last letter I mentioned that I
was going to Codajaz for a visit, because
their pastor was sick and here in Man;aus, also that after he arrived that his
wife had gotten sick and brought the
family to Mauaus also. Bro. Miguel is
the same as well, and is going back home
this week. He had a pharmacist come to
his house and lance his wife's breast, and
when I said that was a dangerous thing
to do, he said he couldn’t aﬂ'ord to take
her to the hospital. She is not well yet,
so he is leaving her and the family here
for the next month while he goes to take
care of the Church.

utes distance from Manaus by plane,
and I left here the 23rd of August and
arn‘ved there at 6:45 a.m. and went to
the house of Bro. Miguel where I arranged my hammock and got ready to
light housekeep. A boy carried me some
water from the river, which I boiled to
have drinking water, and some of the
members came in and swept the house
for me. Before I was ready to prepare
anything to eat, the Church had gotten
together and decided that I would do no
cooking, but eat at the house of one of
the members with all of them bringing
in thm'gs to help with the food problem. At this time of year it is hard to
ﬁnd much of a variety, but I was well
fed.
Uricuri
I didn‘t preach every night, but told
them that I wanted to hear the ones of
them who had been leading the services.
The Church has four men who preach
well. They don’t only preach at the
church, but they make trips to different
places for services. I went with one of
them to the other side of the river, where
they have services regularly. It is called
Uricuri. There is a great possibility that
they will organize a church there before
many months. There were 42 people in
the service the night we were there, and
a thousand mosquitoes for each person.
It was all that I could do to play the
accordion for them. They not only fed
off my left hand, which doesn’t move
much, but my back, legs, and face. I
really admire people like them who will
come for a service under circumstances
like that. They were moving just a little
short of a dance all through the service,
but they were not missing a word. The
next morning we had a service at seven,
and 38 came for it. I hope to get to go
there some time later when I can stay
longer. We had services twice in the lake
back of Codajaz, in the day time, where
some of the members live. Of c0urse
there were the regular services in the
Church, and they were well attended

Mt. 28:19, 20.

and the people were attentive. There
were a few Catholics who came to the
windows
and listened, who evidently
were not solely interested in music, because they stayed through the preaching
also.
Coa ri
On the second Monday there I got an
opportunity to
boat to Coari.
there. A
there in

get passage on a good
It took 15 hours to get

Baptist church was organized
1932, but was taken away by

the Convention Baptists in 1939. They
have no pastor, and have had none for
many months. There is a woman missionary there who preaches when she
takes a nation. I preached in a home
there, but had no opportunity to preach
in the Church. I went to one of their
services and then had to play the organ

for them. A man, a good speaker, was
in charge of the servicr, but if he had
mt- had- women to lca sLn
u... prayer, “VAL-1
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only occupant. I thanked him and told would like to get to tell them all the
him that within a few hours I would ar- plan of salvation, that hearing they might
rive where I was going, but I was tempt- believe and be saved.
ed to buy passage for another town farFour Professions; Six Baptized
ther up the river and share the room, in
On this trip, so far as I know there
order to get to talk to him more. I
know where he lives, and maybe I will weren‘t any professions of faith. If I
have the opportunity to talk to him an- were, a hand counter, and wanted to
other day. In Codajaz also I got to talk make a big sounding report, I could give
to a priest, but in altogether a different some results. Bro. Aguiar and Bro. New—
manner. During the conversation I told ton were visiting in a home and had
being been talking about the Bible to the peohim what we preached about
saved. I really went to ask him if he ple. They were about ready to leave,
would sell me a large boat they have for and the man asked them to stay and tell
sale. I met him in the street and asked them more. Before they left the man and
him what they wanted for the boat. He woman professed faith in the Lord. The
told me that they only wanted 25,000 man is a man of many years for a Bracrim‘iros for it, but that he wouldn't zilian. Also where the New Church has
sell it to me under any circumstances. services in' Santa Louisa on Fn'day ev—
He said that they were in peace until enings, the man and woman who live
the missionaries from the States came downstairs have professed faith also. Bro.
there, and that our message was one of Santiago baptized sut' at one time in the
hate. He called us protestants, and I ex: New Baptistry at Tabernacle, and the
plaiﬂ'hed that we weren't protestants. He" ﬁrst: Sunday night. 5cm muu‘th the} have —~ ‘4
said there was only one true way. He more to be baptiz'ed.
was beginning to say that they were the
May the Lord bless all of you in the
true way, but I interrupted him to tell States is our prayer.
him that that was what we preached,
Yours sincerely,
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Chn'st, and
thou shalt be saved”, that He was the
Bruce Lunsford.
way, the truth and the life. He ﬁnally
said that he didn’t know me, and that
he didn’t want to know me, and that he
didn't want to discuss the subject any
further, so I told him that there was one Native Missionaries
thing more to be said and told him
again that I was not a protestant and
By H. H. Overbey
that he could do whatever he wished to
at his church, that in Brazil we are free,
We have been able to buy some “Wash
but that I wanted him to remember one ‘N Wear” suits of clothes at less than
thing for sure, that we as Baptists are half price. In fact we have been able to
free also. We were talking in English buy a suit of clothes with two extra pair
since he is from the U. S. A. also. His of pants (one coat and three pants) for
name is Matthews and he is from Mich~ about $20.00. We have bought these
igan. The head priest there they all call suits on faith believing that the Lord
George, but they said he had gone to will lead several to help pay for them.
Benton, Ky. on a furlough and would The Ladies Bible Class, New Hope Bapbe back in December. They say that he tist Church, Dearbom, Michigan has
is a gentleman and is respected as such, taken the lead and sent an oﬂ'erm'g of
even by the Baptists of Codajaz. The $40.00 to buy two suits. Who will be
priests may not care to know us, but if next to buy one or more suits? Send of—
they had the truth, they would want tol fen'ngs marked “For Suits for Native
know us in order to tell us the truth. I. _\Iissionaries".

announcements, and lead the singing, I
don‘t know whether he could have had
a service or not.
While in Coari I Went to the home of
the father of Bro. Cido. I took the accordion and played and sang hymns, and
the nieces of Bro. Cido and others
helped to sing, but when it was time to
go to Church, I asked them to go with
me, and they said no, and I could tell
that it was because they were Catholics.
Cido’s father said he would like to go,
but that he had to be on the job at
eight. H'e is a night watchman at a saw
mill. He has a Bible and reads it a lot.
and when I asked him about being
saved, he said, “I believe in God". This
is the common answer of people with a
Catholic background, and it is hard to
get them to see that to believe in God
is not enough. The best of the Catholics
will argue with you that they are teaching Jesus as the Saviour. When I was at
Uricuri I asked all who believed in Jesus
to lift their hands and nearly all of them
lifted their hands. They do believe that
he was born of a virgin, died on the
cross, and that he arose from the dead,
but their faith for salvation is in the
Catholic church and whatever it teaches,
such as baptism for salvation, observing
communion to aid baptism to save, making their confessions, buying things at
exorbitant prices to be blessed, and buying masses for the dead; and all these
By H. H. Overbey
things have to be mixed with the words,
We extend you a cordial invitation‘
“holy Mary mother of God", to have any to attend the Fourth Annual Thanks-,l
value for them. It is really pitiful to find giving Conference at Canfield Avenue
people devoted to their ignorance.
Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan.
1
Witnesses to Catholic Priest
Those who are coming should writev'
While traveling on the boat to Coari, us and give the names of all who are'
I had the opportunity to tell an Italian coming, husband, wife and children.
priest the plan of salvation. He took no Give age of children, which are boys‘
ofTense, and remained friendly all during and which are girls, so we will knowl
the trip. I didn’t have a room on the how to arrange for beds. This is im-l
boat, and when it neared dark, he oﬂ'er- portant. If you are coming write and:
ed to share his room with me. This is tell us so we can arrange for beds and
out of the ordinary, because they pay for ‘meals. Do it now. We will furnish free
a room in such a way that they are the beds and free meals.

Suits of Clothes For

Thanksgiving Confe rence, Nov. 24 - 27
l ,‘

ElD. and MRS. PAUL

Those who arrive on Monday afternoon, Nov. 24, please come to the
pastor’s home at 1210 East
Grand
Boulevard for supper. Supper will be
served from 4:30 to 6:30 p.rn. It costs
money to eat on the road or in a restaurant after you arrive. The food will
be on the table, self-serve, ready for
you. Don't let it go to waste.
If at the last minute you decide to
come and do not have time to write—
then come on and we will have a place
for you. Get up a car load and share
the expense of gas and oil and come
on and stay for every service.
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People Saved in the Acre
Territory; Calley Well
After Illness
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HAFFORD H. OVERBEY. . . . . .Editor
Publication of
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

By Paul Calley

Cruzeiro do Sul,
Acre, Brazil, 5. A.
Thu' paper 13' published monthly in the
September 22, 1958.
interest of Baptu't Faith Mu'sions. It 13
rent free to churches and individual: Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
who are interested in this" mu'sion work.
In my last letter to you I said in closH. H. OVERBEY
1210 East Grand Boulevard
Detroit 11, Michigan
Second Class Mail Privileges
Authorized at Detroit, Michigan

John Hatcher Busy
Visiting Churches
By John Hatcher
Oct. 1, 1953.
Dear Brethren:
First of all we want to say that we
deeply appreciate each and everything
that the churches and people have done
for us since we have been back to the
States. It has been a real joy to visit
with our old
friends and with the
churches that support the Mission work.
The interest that the churches and pastors show toward the work is encouraging and we thank God praying that He
will raise up many more to send and
more to go.

Churches Visited
We
have visited about twenty-two
churches since being home and while
at most of them we have shown our

F‘sﬁdEsTf’ the work, which the people have

seemingly greatly enjoyed as they show
so well the people and the places where
we work.

We have visited the following churches: Canﬁeld Avenue, New Hope, Maple
Grove, Immanuel, East Southﬁeld, in
and around the Detroit area; Home, and
Faith churches at Mt. Morris; Gilead
of Glendale, Ky., the home church of
my wife; First Baptist Church of Alexandria, my home church where my wife
and I are members now; Faith in Jackson, Mich; Home Acres in Grand Rapids; Liberty in Flint, Mich; Roseland in
Wm'dsor, Canada; Calvary church, Cor—
inth, East Maine and Jordan in the Chicago area; Peoples Baptist Church, Alton, 111., which is the church from which
we went out to Brazd'; Pleasant Plains in
Pleasant Plains,
Ill. Ashland Avenue
Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., and thc
Madeira Baptist Church of Madeira,
Ohio.
Future Engagements
During the month of October we will
be in meetings with the First Baptist
Church of Alexandria, the Bryan Station
Baptist Church of Lexington and the
Ryan Road Baptist Church of Detroit.
In November we will be in the Eastern
Kentucky area, and at the Thanksgiving
Conference at Canﬁeld Avenue in Detroit, and in December we will be in the
Alton, Illinois area. In January we will
plan to visit the churches in Florida. In
March we will be in the Western Kentucky area and in April in the Central
Kentucky area. We plan to keep the last
month and a half before returning to
Brazil reserved to preparations so we
will not be visiting churches after the
ﬁrst of June. If you would like for us to
come and tell of the work and show
the pictures of the work we would be

happy to do so.

Sincerely,
John A. Hatcher.

ing that we planned on starting another
long trip up the Jurua river if my wife’s
health permitted, the Lord willing. But
before we could get ready I came down
with the ﬂu and was sick for about a
week. Then my wife’s health began to
fail again and she lost weight and could
not keep very much on her stomach and
the doctor that we have here diagnosed
that she had liver trouble and was run
down. But we thank God that she is
slowly regaining her health again and is
feeling better, and the Lord willing we
plan again to start upstream this coming week.
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We have been having services ﬁve and
six days a week (when traveling Illl' rivers, every night) and the gospel has
been preached at three new preaching
points in Cruzeiro do Sul this past
month. We have had services on both
ends of town, in the middle and on the
outskirts and the attendance has been
fair. We have an election going on here
in the Acre now and about every night
there is some kind of r)olitical meeting
and I don‘t have to tell you that they
have been having the largcrcrowds. Today a Catholic priest arrived in town
from Rio Branco, the capital of the Acre
and he is in politics up to his ears, robes
and all. I hear that he has been forbidden by his superiors to hold political
rallies but he had one today in the af—
ternoon and made a political speech in
the town square just the same.
Brother Cido, the pastor in Mourapiranga reported the good news of two professions of faith of the young people
there this month. Brother Mario’s wife
arrived in town today from Japiim and
said that all was well with the church
there and that they had been having
good services. She said Brother Mario
was going to Barao, an Indian village
about ﬁve hours travel by water from
Japiim to preach at the preaching point
there one day next week. In closing, we
covet your earnest prayers. Sometimes
we are on top of the mountain and sometimes we are down in the valley, crying
out to God to lift the burden.

tied in the Peruvian constitution and
that he was not going to let the priest
influence him. I thank God for men who
will take their stand for the truth. Undoubtedly Catholicism is spreading in
Peru. The only school in Iquitos that
graduates school teachers is run by a
group of Spanish nuns.
I have ﬁnished drawing a chart on the
trail of blood and intend to teach it in
the near future. I am preaching on the
home front while Juan'ICastro, Simon
Gaima, Juan Ruis and Walter Lauerman make their raids on Satan’s strongholds cn the rivers. I thank all thos"
who remember me and mine in their
prayers. May the Lord bless each cne
of you.
By His Grace,
Mitchell Lewis.

An Example of How
To Give a Special
Offering

But this last month hasn‘t been lost
By H. H. Overbey
in the work of the gospel by no means.
While we have been here in Cruzeiro do
While in Alderson, West Virginia in
Sul this last month we have been cona Bible Conference in July 1957, Pastor
centrating on spreading the gospel in
Joe Wilson told me that he would like
this wicked town and the Lord has blessfor each Native Missionary in Brazil and
ed. On Sunday evening, September 14,
each preacher in the Preacher’s School
Brother Rodrigues baptized a young
in Manaos, Amazonas, Brazil to have a
mother who was saved one night when
copy of T. P. Simon‘s book, “A Systemwe were preaching and a young girl
atic Study of Bible Doctrine" that is
about 16 years old who came for bapthe
May God give us grace to be in
printed in Portuguese. Brother Wilson
tism after I preached on what baptism center of is will.
went back and told his people about the
means on a Sunday morning. She was
need and Temple Baptist Church, AppaYours in Christ,
saved some time ago when Brother Rodlachia, Virginia raised $48.00 to buy
Paul M. Calley.
.rigucs was preaching.
these books. John Hatcher bought the
books in Brazil
and each Brazilian
Spanish. Most all the waters are down Preacher now has one of these books in
now and one can only go on the larger Portuguese. Brother Wilson was interrivers. We love these brethren and hope ested, and got the need on his heart,
to go with them and in some way help and led his church to give the money to
them as they are all willing. These buy them. This is a small church, but
brethren preach real well.
they did it. Any pastor that gets really
By Walter lauerman
Missions can lead his
Our hired girl was saved a few weeks interested in
Iquitos, Peru, S. A.
church
ago in our home. and then her father
to give a special oﬂ'ering. If we
September 19, 1958. took her away on his farm. Sh‘ said she could get ﬁfty pastors really interested in
Dear Brethren:
will return in November and then wants the Preacher's School Building in ManOnce again we write. We are all well to be baptized also. Brother Lewis says aos, Brazil and in the Launch for John
and enjoying the blessings of the Lord. that the attendance at the church has Hatcher we could soon raise the monvv
The Lord is always good, but we fail to increased this month also, which usually to build them. Try it and the Lord will
see this many times. The past month it always is true when a church gets mis- bless you.
seems like all I do is prepare for my ser— sionary minded. Javier Freitas and I also
mons and then preach them. I have gone visited two weeks in the mornings in anto
Astoria every weekend this past other area of Iquitos with intentions of.
month. Juan Ruis went with me and starting a new work in this needy area.
sometimes another would go also. The There are many such areas here in IquiLord seemingly is blessing more every tos. Pray that these things might come
week as Astoria. Last Sunday night there to pass according to His good will. May
were over 50 present. We need room the Lord bless all of you and His
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church is
badly and are looking for a larger place. churches.
located at East Canﬁeld and Helen
More seem to come (new people) every
Yours in Him,
Avenues, about three miles from downservice and seem very interested. I pray
Walter F. Lauerman. town Detroit on the East side. Come
that the Lord will save some that I
out Gratiot Avenue which is route U.
have on my heart. I preached once every
S. 25, to East Grand Blvd., and turn
week and hope to increase this more and
right for two blocks to East Canfield
go for midweek services also.
I have
Avenue and turn right one block to
preached to more lost people in the past
the Church and parking lot. It you
two months here than the past two years
come on the Edsel Ford Expressway,
in the U. S. A. I want to start a Sunwhich is route U. S. 12, exit at Mt.
day school in Astoria as soon as I think
By M. E. Lewis
Elliott Avenue. Turn right on Mt. Elliott
I can handle it properly or get Juan
Ruis to do it. Pray for this work and the
Iquitos, Peru, Sept. 23, 1958. Avenue for nine-tenths of a mile and
turn left on East Forest Avenue for
people there.
Dear Friends:
five-tenths of a mile and turn right on
Juan Castro and Simon have gone to
We rejoice in the goodness of the East Grand Blvd. one block and turn
Mapa Cocha every weekend also. These
right on East Canfield Avenue one
are two faithful Brethren. The crowds Lord. It has been my pn'vilege to preach
block to Church. (Cut this out and put
there have not been quite as good as at to some very attentive people this month
in your purse).
Astoria, but are staying around 25 in the and I am certain that the .Word will not
mornings and less at night. I may go a return void. We are having an attend“Map”
week or so with Juan there this month. ance of about seven in our Monday and
I told Juan to keep sowing the seed and Fn'day night classes.
in His good time God will bring forth
Simon Giama advises me that CathoIf you would like to have a map of
fruit if we are faithful in our preaching. lic opposition is raising up its ugly head the City of Detroit, showing location
These Brethren not only are preaching in Picuroyaco again. A pn'cst had a of church and how to get there, wn'te
on Sunday but Juan still visits in Iquitos meeting with all the families and is try- and ask for "Map of Detroit" and we
every day and Simon every week is on ing to get them to run off the “evan- will be happy to send you one.
the rivers preaching. Juan Ruis works as gelicals" as he calls all who are not CathH. H. OVERBEY
a painter during the Week (when there olics. One man rose up and stated that
1210 E. Grand Blvd,
is work for him). I do hope to go with he was a believer in Jesus Chn'st and

Tauerman
and Helpers
Working the Rivers;
Girl Saved in Home

Detroit Thanksgiving
Conference — How To

Get There

LEWIS HOLDING
THE HOME FRONT
FAITHFULLY

Sun’on more when I can preach better in that religious freedom was still guaran-

Dotroit 11, Michigan

I
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CONFERENCE SPEAKERS AT CANFIELD AVENUE BAPTIST
CHURCH, DETROIT, MICH., NOV. 24th THROUGH 27th, 1958
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eyle , Mncedonin, III.
Min Ethel Hundley. Sin", Wu! Vn.

I 26 I2
115,35
IIJI
5000

iml Received in September lot Launch

.

.

Eur Main Baptist Chunk. DuPI 'ns,
Iilblﬂv hot-it Church, Toledo, Ohio
Liberfy laptn! Church, Toledo, Ohio (launch)
F-nt I otm chunk, luuell, Ky
Fm! Iap’tiit Church, Ruiull, Ky. 1M5. H. R., S S Clan)
Fir" Iaptut Church, Russell, Ky, (Ildg. Fund)
FinI IapIiu Chunk, Ruin", Ky, [M.S,)
Tabernacle Iaptis! Church, Lei-tithing, Ky,
lunon laptill Church, Morehead, Ky.
I an Slarion Iaptixt Chunk, L '
Iryui Station Ia
IIu" Avenue
IIuK Avenu
Ind.It
New Hope
,
n, Mich. (LI.C.
New Hope Iapti
Suit; (or
'
e
rim Miuionary laptis! Chunk, mi Gm", Ohio
Kory I tin Chunk, Fairrnont, Wu! Va.
Ch-n-roy laptin Chunk, Chaﬂaroy, W.“ Va.
Carr IapIiII Church, York, Ky,
Oak Grove laptix! Chunk, Karel, Ky,
Julian Ia ll' Church, Gracey, Ky.
MI. Piagnh laptis! Chunk, Nicliory, Ky.
Mt Pleasant
ptin Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
leech Grove laptix! Chunk, Iardwell K
1' Church, Wyandoﬂe Mich.
Initnanuel
Weltwood Ilph‘n Church, Toledo, 0 ’o
Wuhvood Iaptis! Chunk, Toledo, 0 o (L.I.C, for hunch)
Duigna! d Ih
l ach SIaIion I-pmi Chunk, Catlemhurg, Ky.
pt“! Church, Valley View, Ky.
I Church, Olivine-d, Ky,
Nopewall Iaptu! Church, Iardwell, Ky.
Moditon Strut Baptist Chunk, Roch-net, Pa.
5.1M“ Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky,
Hm Iap'l! Church, Iquitoi, Peru, (by M. l.)
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, Eddyvillo, Ky.
En! Soulhfinld
IptiiI Chunk, loyal Dali, Mick.
New Union Iaptii! Chunk, Syrnioni'a, Ky.
Elliot! Iaptiu Church, Elliott, Min.
Elli L'icli Ibptin Church, lovi, K
.
Tornple Iap'Iitt Church, Appalach , Va.
0
onary Iaotist Church, Annville, Ky,
C
ry
pIisI Church, Richmond, Ky.
Fla! Iocli
a tin Church, Fla! Rock, Mich,
lepton Iapmt Church, I. Ion, K .
Kirbyton 3min ctiuuii,
namiI Ky,
Hampton I p!' I Church, Maianon, Fla,
Rich Mt.
ii! Church, loo ,
.
CorinIk
x! Ckunh, Ch' ago,
[upon I pmt Church, lupon, Wut Va.
Fenwicli I tin Church, Fenwicli, Wu! Va.
Sandy Valley Ilp'i" Chunk, Welt 'llo, Ky.
Mi'ision-ry
tin Chunk, Denver, Colo.
.
out I
" Chunk, Waiauga, Tenn.
Riverside Baptist Church, Iichwood, Wes! V0.
little limit! Church, Rose Hill, Ky.
Emmaus hum Church, rainy rum, Ky.
smym. 3min Church, Peduclk, Ky.
Calvary M
onary la
Chunk, CruIIino, Ohio
We" Side
plill Chu
, Sanford, Fla.
Baptist Church. Morril, West VI.
s! Chunk, MI. Clerneru
lplin Chunk, 6
tin Chunk, Ieuy 1
tin Church, w
,
h.
n, Mich. (Ildg. Fund)
. Mick.
Celvlry lap II Church, Harvey, Ill,
Southei o Ilptir! Church, Paducah, Ky.
Fai!k
ptir! Church, law ey,
Ky.
Temple Ilplis! Chunk, Inﬂol, Tonn,
‘I! Ckurtk, Tampa, Fla.
Eul Sligh Avenue I
la Grunge IIpI‘Il! M
on, Timlville, HI.
First BIP'IE' Chunk, White Pllins, Ky.
Pleuln! Plaint Iaplil! Church, Plearen! Pleina, Ill.
Mountain Dale Inptir! Church, Roe", N.C.
Zelr Ilph'st Chunk Fanzy Flrrnr, Ky.
People‘l Hamil! Church, Alion, Ill,
Gr“! hp II Church, Kingiport, Tenn.
0 Iapﬁxl Chunk, M rnphir, Tonn.
p!i:! Chunk, Lexingto , Ky,
p I! Church, Hickory, Ky.
I Chunk, Sanford, Fla.
nary I plil! Church, Ckiugo, III.
Chun , Grayson, Ky.
Mynle Tree lupin! Church, Everman Cr Ir, Ky.
Missionary Baptist Chunk, Gallagher, Wes! Va.
Anliorh Ilptiﬂ Church, Suglr Grove, N.C.
Temple
'
Chunk, Evlnnrille, Ind.
ionory Church, Ir'illol, Tenn.
nlry Ilptirl Church, MI. Morris, Mith. ,
Fai‘Ik Missionary Baptist Church, loyal Oak, Mich.
Thomplon lend Ilptir! Church, Lexington, Ky.
Dublin I. ill Church, Dublin, Ky.
Bible
I" I Chunk, Snrin
Id, Ill,
Temple Ilplin! Chun , Glendl
Ohio
DeIr I, Mich.
Mich. (by R.
p! I Church, Dotro , M h. (by A
d)
pIiiI Church,
, Mick. (Bldg. Fund)
iit Chunk, V
..
N.C.

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN
OFFERINGS IN SEPTEMBER, I958

School crowd standing in
[rant 0/ ritw Tabernacle Church
Buiiding, Mariam, Aniazanm, Bra:i'I, Franriica Santiago ii the [AIM-

$3,919.73
203."
In.”
LN

"d in Sept. tor Houseboat

Sunday

{ul ﬁastar.

Sept. lot hunch
Sept. for Iuilding

Total Received
A1

Ihe Lord

'

September Ior All Puropiei
leads you,

male

I"

Io-t)

21
I0
5
15.
I.

88888

I

ckaclu payable to

“.3063.
IAP'IIST FAIYH

MISSIONS and llllll all oHerings lo I. E. CLAIK, IOX “I, EVANSVILLE
J, INDIANA.

